
 

UNEARTH LODDON VALLEY 
 

4 nights and 5 days 
 
Day 1: Tarnagulla district 

 On arrival to the Loddon Valley region, enjoy a luncheon in the café at the Tarnagulla Community Centre. 
 

 Visit the original Tarnagulla Victoria Hotel & Theatre. This building was opened in 1861. The infamous 
Lola Montz performed her equally infamous “Spider Dance” for the miners here, who threw nuggets at her 
feet. Dame Nellie Melba entertained in this magnificent historic building.  
 

 Enjoy a town tour of Tarnagulla the country town of churches. 
 

 Step back in time at Rostrata Country House and savour the tranquil, secluded setting overlooking Dead 
Log Creek. The original house was built in 1904 with extensions added in 1950 and the property has 
been enjoyed by five generations. 

 

 Visit Water Wheel Vineyard enjoy the wine tastings. 
 

 Visit Secret Platypus a new Women's Art & Craft Gallery in Bridgewater. Creations of wearable art, 
clothing and accessories include specialised hand  screen printed fabrics locally and  from Women's 
Centre's in the Northern Territory. Local Aboriginal Art as well as NT Aboriginal Art.  

 

 Visit Arts of Olde an art gallery/studio showcasing local artists work in various mediums, including: 
handmade handbags, jewellery, candles, silk scarves, cards, pottery, metal garden art and shabby chic 
furniture and various other giftware. 

 

 Settle in at the Wedderburn Goldseeker Motel.  
 

 Dinner in the motel’s restaurant (includes a three-course meal). 
 

Day 2: Pyramid, Mitiamo and Dingee districts 
 

 Breakfast in the motel’s restaurant (continental and cooked). 
 

 Visit Dingee, the home of the “White Clover”, with a guided tour of the Dingee farming area (includes 
morning tea). 

 

 Visit East Loddon Historical Society (located in Mitiamo) featuring displays and history on the pioneers of 
the surrounding districts. 

 

 Lunch in Pyramid Hill (at group’s own expense). Venues include coffee shop, bakery café or hotel. 
 

 Stroll through speciality shops. 
 

 Visit the Pyramid Hill Historical Society and Museum. View its fabulous collection from the pioneer days 
and when Major Mitchell founded the area in 1836.  
 

 Enjoy a scenic drive out to Major Mitchell’s vision the “Hill”. 
 

 Dinner in the motel’s restaurant (includes a three-course meal). 
 

  

 



 

Day 3 Boort District 
 Breakfast in the motel restaurant (continental & cooked) 

 

 At Simply Tomatoes, Ian and Marilyn Lanyon give you the chance to see what happens when innovation 
and creativity meet rural enterprise. With a lifetime of farming experience they’ve pretty much seen and 
done it all and delight in the opportunity to share it with you. 
 

 There’s a delicious picnic box morning tea, before a short walking tour to see where and how Simply 
Tomatoes green tomato products are made. They also manufacture, Aussie Wool Quilts Boort 100% 
natural woollen pillows, under-blankets and doona style quilts. Learn all about Woolly Warmers – 
therapeutic heat pads that have their own wheat encased in wool to fit various parts of your body, 18 in 
total. 
 

 Meet “Cheeky Boy” the cockatiel and a gaggle of honking geese as you wander around the beautiful 
gardens and 1880’s homestead, enjoying true country hospitality. Visiting the farm in Victoria’s Loddon 
Valley gives you a great little window into how farming has changed for the Lanyon’s over the past 47 
years. From good old wheat and sheep farming to broad acreage tomato growing, also diversifying in 
developing on farm, three manufacturing businesses, exporting green tomato products to the world. 
 

 Lunch options local eateries Coffee shop or hotels (lunch at group’s expense). 
 

 Salute Oliva means, “Cheers to good health with Olives”. Salute Oliva is situated at the eastern edge of 
Boort. This family owned olive grove produces first class extra virgin olive oil and a range of table olives. 
Grown organically and processed following traditional pickling methods, using only natural ingredients. 
The oil and the olives are available in various package sizes, also available are olive oil soaps and gift 
packs. 

 

 Stroll through the two acre garden of John & Sonia Piccoli where many large sculptures, made from old 
and antique spanners by John uniquely placed amongst trees and garden beds. A collection of old horse-
drawn equipment totalling 84, lines the drive-way,where many other interesting things are to be seen as 
you walk through the garden. John also has a wonderful collection of birds and guinea fowl, another 
delight to see. 
 

 Dinner in the restaurant of the motel (3 course meal)  

 
Day 4: Wedderburn district 

 Breakfast in the motel’s restaurant (continental and cooked). 
 

 View a demonstration of pyrography at Cuzz’s Studio. Pyrography is the art of decorating wood or other 
materials with burn marks from the controlled application of a heated tool. 

 

 Take a drive through the natural bushlands stopping at one of Wedderburn’s historic goldfields. Here you 
will learn the technique of gold detecting and get to hold a genuine gold nugget. 

 

 Visit the Loddon Visitor Information Centre located in Wedderburn’s original elementary and primary 
school (visit includes morning tea). 

 

 Stroll through the historic General Store Museum with a magnificent collection from the gold rush era. 
 

 Lunch in Wedderburn (at group’s own expense). Venues include coffee shop or hotel café. 
 

 Watch the process of making eucalyptus oil in the “stew pot”. Take in the aroma of true blue Mallee 
eucalyptus oil through this traditional technique which extracts oil from the leaves using steam. 

 

 Visit Wedderburn’s community garden and see the “Kangaroo Chair” – an interactive sculpture shaped 
like a large club lounge chair. 

 



 

 Town tour of Wedderburn viewing the historic stone-built Anglican Church. 
 

 Dinner in the motel’s restaurant (includes a three-course meal). 

 
Day 5: Inglewood district 
 

 Breakfast in the motel’s restaurant (continental and cooked). 
 

 Visit the Inglewood Eucalyptus Distillery Museum and explore the “Blue Eucy” history, including 
equipment and pictures. View the working eucalyptus model and stroll around the original Jones distillery 
site. Includes morning tea.  
 

 Inglewood is a mecca for antiques and collectibles, with five stores offering an eclectic mix of vintage 
clothing, books, toys and tools, porcelain, laceworks and much more. 

 

 In what was once Inglewood’s courthouse, sit back and enjoy a re-enactment of an 1870’s court hearing 
that was published in the Inglewood Advertiser.  

 

 Before departing Loddon Valley, enjoy a hot meal from the Empire State Hotel in Inglewood or 
Bridgewater Hotel. 

 

 Depart for home.  
 
Please note – variations may occur to this itinerary from time to time.    
 
Price list 
 
Twin share $545.00 per person  
 
Single supplement $30.00 extra per night 
 
Prices include GST. 
 
This itinerary excludes coach content tour guide and lunch on days 2, 3 and 4. 
 
This program operates Monday to Friday and based on minimum of 15 people 
 
 
                      
 
                                                                                                                                                      
 
 
      
                                                                                                                                                    
 

                                     Contact: 
Shelby Hutchinson 

Tourism and Marketing Assistant 
at the Loddon Visitor Information Centre 

Ph.: 03 5494 1257 
loddonvisitorinformation@loddon.vic.gov.au 
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